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364 Embassy, Koramangala, Bangalore. Ph: +91 9483958408, 9880388991, holiday@takeabreak.in, www.takeabreak.in

BEST OF THAILAND
3 NIGHTS PHUKET – 2 NIGHTS KRABI – 2 NIGHTS BANGKOK
8 Days / 7 Nights

OVERVIEW

Destination
Phuket
Krabi
Bangkok

Nights
3
2
2

Basis
BB
BB
BB

RO: Room only I SC: Self Catering I HB: Half Board I B&B: Bed and breakfast I
D, B&B: Dinner, bed and breakfast I FB: Dinner, bed, breakfast and lunch I
FB+: Dinner, bed, breakfast, lunch and activities daily I FI: Fully inclusive
HB – breakfast & dinner

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Phuket: Phuket Fantasea show, Phi Phi Island Tour
Krabi: Island Hoping tour (4 Island tour)
Bangkok: Safari World & Marine Park tour, Grand Palace tour

DAY 1: PHUKET

Phuket
Phuket, a rain forested, mountainous island in the Andaman Sea, has some of Thailand’s most popular beaches, mostly situated
along the clear waters of the western shore. The island is home to many high-end seaside resorts, spas and restaurants. Patong,
the main town, has a more casual vibe and is filled with wild nightclubs, bars and discos.
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Day Notes
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Arrive in Phuket Airport
After immigration our representative will greet you and transfer you to your hotel
Check in process starts at 2 pm
Chk in and relax.
Evening visit Phuket Fantasea show (at 5 pm)
Return to the hotel by late evening
Overnight in Phuket

Included
Phuket fantasy show

Phuket Fantasea Show
Phuket FantaSea Show, or Fantasy of a Kingdom, is a Las Vegas style Thai cultural show infused with cutting edge technology and
state-of-the-art show elements. The essence of being Thai, everything from the love for freedom and fun, courage and
compassion, is being represented in each scene. See nine exciting shows featuring Thai culture, magic illusion, acrobatics, animal
performance,
pyrotechnics,
stunts,
aerial
performance,
4-D
effects,
special
effects.

DAY 2: PHI PHI ISLAND EXCURSION

Day Notes
➢
➢

➢
➢
➢

After early Breakfast proceed for Phi Phi Island Tour
You will be picked by our coach at 7.15 am
Explore Phi Phi Island excursion by speed boat
Return to the hotel by late afternoon and relax.
Overnight in Phuket

Included
BB
Phi Phi Island tour with lunch
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Phi Phi Island Tour
First time in Phuket? Phi Phi Islands is a must for first timers. It is the topic of conversation for travelers all over Thailand. A Phi
Phi Island tour is the most popular activity in the region. Phi Phi Islands are situated 40 km south-east of Phuket and consist of
six islands. The major ones being Phi Phi Don, which hosts the bohemian town of Phi Phi Islands, and Phi Phi Leh with Maya Bay
which featured in the movie "The Beach". Phi Phi Islands are famous for its limestone cliffs rising sheer out of the emerald green
waters, white powdery beaches and its many coral reefs offering great diving and snorkeling. All Phi Phi Island tours will take you
for great sightseeing, swimming and snorkeling at Maya Bay, Loh Samah Bay, Pileh Cove, Viking Cave and Monkey Beach.
Watch a video of this trip: www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=_QKMTkqrrQI
Key Points
This tour requires an early start
Pick up from the hotel will be at 7:30am
Lunch will be part of this trip
Guests are requested to carry enough changeovers as they will be engaged in water activities.

DAY 3: PHUKET

Day Notes
➢
➢
➢
➢

Breakfast at the resort and rest of the day at leisure (no transportation provided)
Time free for personal activities or you may wish to take up water sport activities in Patong beach
Note: If you wish to take up additional activities in Phuket, pl contact our representative for assistance
Overnight in Phuket

Included
BB
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DAY 4: PHUKET – KRABI
KRABI
Krabi is the perfect holiday destination for those looking for a relaxing area in southern Thailand. The province, located between
Phang Nga and Trang, features stunning scenery both inland and at sea. With over 150 islands off its 150km-long coast line
(many of them featuring fantastic white-sand beaches and turquoise waters), a jungle-covered interior, towering limestone
cliffs, caves, waterfalls and exotic wildlife, Krabi a great selection of natural assets that offer its visitors a wide array of leisure
activities for the whole family.

Day Notes
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Breakfast at hotel
Check out at 10am and proceed to Krabi in your private vehicle.
Reach Krabi by lunch. Check in to your hotel and relax.
You may explore the beach in Krabi
Overnight in Krabi

DAY 5: KRABI – 4 Islands Tour

Day Notes
➢
➢
➢

After early breakfast proceed for Four Island Tour by speed boat (pick up @ 7.50 am)
Return to the hotel by late afternoon
Overnight in Krabi

Inclusions
Breakfast at hotel
Lunch during tour
Four island Tour by Speed Boat (National Park Fee 400THB per pax is EXCLUDED)

Krabi “4 Islands” Tour
This is a popular day trip from Ao Nang, taking in the group of islands closest to the coast – the ones that can be seen on the
horizon from the beach. The four islands are Koh Poda, Koh Gai (Chicken Island), Koh Tub and Koh Mor; and the tour also stops
off at the beautiful Phra Nang Cave Beach on the Railay peninsula. This beach, inaccessible by road, is considered to be one of
the most beautiful strips of sand in the world.
Koh Poda is famous for its white beaches and turquoise water; the huge rock in front of it (pictured above) has been featured on
countless postcards, screeensavers and tourist brochures, so don’t miss the opportunity to snap your own photo memory here.
The cruise around the “head” of Chicken Island, with the odd rocky outcrop that earned it its name also makes a good photo op.
Fun fact: Chicken Island is really called “Axe Island” or Koh Hua Gwan; it was dubbed “that chicken island” by Krabi’s first tourists
and the nickname stuck. At low tide, the boat will stop between Chicken Island with the two tiny islands of Koh Mor and Koh
Tub, where you will have the opportunity to walk along the sweeping three-pronged sandbar that links the three together.
There will also be a couple of stops at open water snorkeling sites, which could be near Koh Yawasam, a rocky outcrop with fairly
intact coral reefs and decent marine life, or at the rear of Chicken Island, depending on the day.
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DAY 6: KRABI – BANGKOK

Day Notes
➢
➢

➢
➢

➢
➢
➢

Breakfast at hotel
Check out and proceed to Krabi Airport to take your flight to Bangkok (3 hrs prior to schedule dep)
Bangkok airport arrival
After collection of baggage, you will be transferred to the hotel by our chauffeur driven car
Check in and relax
Time free for personal activities or shopping
Overnight in Bangkok

Inclusions
Breakfast

DAY 7: BANGKOK
Day Notes
➢
➢
➢

Breakfast at the hotel
Proceed for Safari World and Marine Park excursion (pick up at 8.30 am)
Return to the hotel in the evening
➢ Overnight in Bangkok

Included
Breakfast
Safari World and Marine Park tour in includes lunch
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Safari World and Marine Park tour
Explore Safari World, a drive-in zoological park divided into two parts. The first part is Safari Park, an open zoo with wild animals.
The second part is the Marine Park where there are a variety of marine animals and shows of trained dolphins, birds, seals and
apes.
At Safari Park, stretching 5 KM and lasting 45 minutes, a drive through the scenic Safari Park presents a unique opportunity for
the closest encounter possible with rare and endangered species of the animal kingdom. Explore Nature’s numerous wonders in
their original splendour and respond the call of the wild, while remaining in the comfort of the coach. Witness the truly breathtaking Tiger & Lion Feeding Shown the only one of it’s kind anywhere in the world.
Enjoy International buffet lunch at 13:00 hrs.

Visit Marine Park, housing a spectrum of animal from land , sea and air and setting the scenes for 7 Amazing World class
shows . The shows include Orang Utan Boxing Show, Dolphin Show, Sea Lion Show, Elephant show, Cowboy stunt show,
Spy War and Bird Show.

DAY 8: BANGKOK DEARTURE
Day Notes
➢
➢
➢

Breakfast at the hotel
Proceed for Grand Palace excursion (pick up at 8.30am)
After the Palace excursion, pick up for airport transfer (3 hrs prior to schedule dep)
➢ Drop at Bangkok airport to connect to your flight to Jakarta

Included
Breakfast
Grand Palace tour
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The Grand Palace
The Grand Palace has an area of 218,400 sq. metres and is surrounded by walls built in 1782. The length of the four walls is
1,900 metres. Within these walls are situated government offices and the Chapel Royal of the Emerald Buddha besides the royal
residences. When Siam restored law and order after the fall of Ayutthaya the monarch lived in Thonburi on the west side of the
river. Rama I, on ascending the throne, moved the centre of administration to this side of the Chao Phraya; and, after erecting
public monuments such as fortifications and monasteries, built a palace to serve not only as his residence but also his offices,
the various ministries, only one of which remains in the palace walls. This palace came to be known as the Grand Palace, in
which the earliest edifices contemporary with the foundation of Bangkok were the two groups of residences named the Dusit
Maha Prasat and the Phra Maha Monthian.

The Temple of the Emerald Buddha
Wat Phra Si Rattanasasadaram, generally called the Temple of the Emerald Buddha in English or Wat Phra Gaeo in
Thai, is a temple purpose-built to house a Buddha image carved from a large solid piece of green jadite. Chaophraya
Chakri, who went on to become King Rama I, brought the image from Vientiane when he captured the city in 1778.
King Rama I built the temple and enshrined the Emerald Buddha there as a symbol of Siam's regained nationhood.
The temple does not house any monks. Rather, it is more like the personal chapel of the royal family.

…………………………………………………………………………. End of Tour…………………………………………………………………………………

PRICE
Std Option: 3*

Dlx Option: 4*

USD 665 per person
Chid (4-7yrs): USD 240 per child
Child (7-11.9 yrs): USD 310 per child

USD 835 per person
Chid (4-7yrs): USD 300 per child
Child (7-11.9 yrs): USD 390 per child
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Destination

3* Catg

4* Catg

Phuket

Patong Resort www.patongresorthotel.com
Pier 42 www.pierfortytwo.com

Deevana Plaza Phuket www.deevanaplazaphuket.com
Andaman Canacia www.phuket-cannacia.com

Krabi

8 Icon Hotel www.8icon-aonang.com
Krabi Tippa www.krabi-tiparesort.com

Peace Laguna Resort & Spa
www.peacelagunaresort.com/homepage.htm
Phra nang Inn www.phrananginn.vacationvillage.co.th

Bangkok

ibis Bangkok Sathorn www.ibis.com/gb/hotel-6537ibis-bangkok-sathorn/index.shtml

Eastin hotel
www.eastinhotelsresidences.com/eastinmakkasanbang
kok
Baank Residence www.baankresidence.com

Windsor Suites: www.windsorsuiteshotel.com

PRICE INCLUDES
 Accommodation on double occupancy in above mentioned hotels
 Breakfast plan
 Phuket fantasy show on SIC (sharing in coach)
 Phi Phi Isand tour with lunch by big boat (transportation on SIC)
 Krabi Island Hoping tour/ Four Island Tour (with lunch) on SIC
 Safari World & Marine Park tour (with lunch) on SIC
 Half day Grand Palace Tour on SIC
 All applicable taxes

TOUR PRICE EXCLUDES
 Airfare
 VISA
 Travel & Medical Insurance
 Meal plan other than mentioned
 Early check in & late check out
 Camera & video permits
 Exigency cost (if any)
 Gratitude & Portages
NOTE
Above program is indicative and the same can be customised to suit.
Above pricing is in USD, if you wish to do an online payment via Paypal, transaction charges based on the total
invoicing is applicable
Incase of non-availability of the mentioned properties, similar catg property will be considered.
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